Concepts of seroma formation and prevention in breast cancer surgery.
Seroma formation is the commonest early sequel to breast cancer surgery especially when axillary dissection is undertaken. It is associated with significant morbidity and financial burden. The main pathophysiology of seroma is still poorly understood and remains controversial. The optimal ways to reduce the incidence of seroma formation are unknown. The aim of this paper is to review the concepts of pathophysiology of seroma formation following mastectomy and breast-conserving surgery for cancer. The various techniques in practice to reduce its incidence and treatment are outlined. MEDLINE search of published work on the subject with respect to its pathophysiology, prevention and treatment was carried out. Manual retrieval of relevant articles in the reference lists of the original papers from the MEDLINE was then carried out. The pathophysiology and mechanism of seroma formation in breast cancer surgery remains controversial and not fully understood. Methods of prevention and treatment of seroma remain varied and inconclusive. Evidence suggests an increase in the incidence of seroma because of thermal trauma from electrocautery dissection, but this is indispensable for surgical haemostasis. Obliteration of dead space by various flap apposition techniques has been shown to be advantageous in reducing incidence and volume of seroma. Low-pressure suction drainage reduces seroma volume and duration of drainage leading to earlier drain removal. Preventive measures have to be tailored according to individual patient and operative factors.